
Aircraft Hangar in Myanmar

One-stop Solution

From engineering, manufacturing, 
to the erection of your steel 
building, we take the burden off 
your shoulders.

Cost Effective Solution

With our strong track record and 
advanced software, every inch of 
your building is designed to 
perform at its optimum, thus 
achieving maximum cost 
effectiveness.

Fast Solution

Zamil Steel components are 
fabricated at our factories, which 
enables speedy delivery and easy 
installation on site.  

Premium Quality Solution

Zamil Steel’s integrated 
manufacturing facilities and 
seamless quality assurance 
procedures ensure every steel 
building is of premium quality.

Global Solution

With over 65,000 Zamil Steel 
Buildings supplied to more than 90 
countries worldwide, Zamil Steel 
has the global experience to serve 
your international and local 
requirements in every aspect.  

Innovative Solution

The technical know-how of Steel 
Buildings and Structural Steel has 
enabled us to deliver innovative 
solutions with commendable 
results.

Multi Purpose Solution

From roof systems to floor systems, 
factories to aircraft hangars, pipe 
racks to petrochemical plants, Zamil 
Steel builds virtually any steel 
structure for any application.

Customized Solution

Leveraging on over 35 years of 
experience in design and 
fabrication of Steel Buildings, Zamil 
Steel customizes the perfect fit 
solution to meet your functional, 
architecture and financial 
requirements.

Green Solution

Zamil Steel truly believes in 
sustainable growth. We design our 
buildings to utilize harmony 
between the natural sources of light 
and wind in mind.

As of March 2016

The willingness of Zamil Steel’s professionals to listen, understand, and 
solve customers’ problems promptly and reasonably, has made Zamil 
Steel the most reliable supplier in the steel industry. As recognized by 
countless customers as, a pleasure to do business with.

New Cold Rolling Mill for Bahru Stainless Steel in Malaysia

Fujitsu Factory in Dong Nai Province, Vietnam

Big 8 Hotel in Philippines

Representative Offices
Vietnam • Thailand • Singapore • Philippines • Myanmar 
Malaysia • Laos • Indonesia • Cambodia • Bangladesh 

Other Factories
Saudi Arabia • Egypt • India • United Arab Emirates

Head Office
14th floor, Keangnam Hanoi Landmark Tower,
Pham Hung Street, Nam Tu Liem District, Hanoi, Vietnam
Tel:  (84-4) 3837 8522  Fax: (84-4) 3582 0801
Email: zsv.marketing@zamilsteel.com

Hanoi Factory
Noi Bai Industrial Zone, Quang Tien Village, Soc Son District, Hanoi, Vietnam

Dong Nai Factory
Amata Industrial Park, Bien Hoa City, Dong Nai Province, Vietnam

www.zamilsteel.com.vn

Caterpillar Factory in Batam Island, Indonesia

Boro Gold Mill Plant in Mongolia 

Nike Shoes Factory in Dong Nai Province, Vietnam

Honda Manufacturing Facilities in Vinh Phuc Province, Vietnam

Petrosea Conveyer System in Indonesia



Engineering Expertise

Our in-house engineering groups at 
Zamil Steel Vietnam are a part of the 
ZS Global Engineering Network 
which consists of 8 offices located in 
4 different countries with two offices 
located in Vietnam (Hanoi and 
HCMC). Leveraging on the 
experience of supplying more than 
65,000 steel buildings to over 90 
countries worldwide, we have the 
ability to design to international 
codes and customize the best 
solution to meet your functional and 
architectural requirements. 

Furthermore, our experienced and 
professional engineers at ZSV utilize 
up-to-date software to design and 
detail every steel building in order to 
achieve maximum cost efficiency for 
the supply of all our Steel Buildings. 

Manufacturing Excellence 

Our manufacturing facilities, which 
rank among the most advanced in 
Asia Pacific, are supported by over 
35 years of industrial experience and 
world-wide technical capabilities. 
With high-tech equipment, 
well-trained employees and 
experienced management, our 
production efficiency is unparalleled. 

Whether your building is in Vietnam, 
Indonesia, Japan or elsewhere in 

Asia Pacific, our strong stock hold of 
raw materials and manufacturing 
capabilities ensures top quality 
finished products at timely deliveries. 

Seamless Quality Assurance 

At Zamil Steel Vietnam, stringent 
quality control procedures are 
maintained in order to ensure the 
utmost consistency in the quality of 
“Made by Zamil Steel” products. The 
Quality Control Department at Zamil 
Steel Vietnam has the best engineers, 
tools and facilities to conduct the 
quality assurance control in 
accordance with international 
standards and best practices.

The establishment of Zamil Steel Vietnam (ZSV) in 1997, brings together a joint venture between Zamil 
Industrial Investment Co. (ZIIC), an International manufacturing and fabrication group, with Japan’s trading 
giant, Mitsui & Co,.

about us

Serving the buoyant Vietnamese and Asia Pacific Markets, ZSV has grown through sustained success, to become the 
premier Steel Buildings and Steel Structures supplier in Asia Pacific. With two state-of-the art manufacturing facilities in 
Vietnam, supported by 16 area sales offices in 10 regional countries, ZSV ensures top quality products which is reflected 
by our continuous customers’ satisfaction by leveraging on our global corporate experience in both design and 
fabricating of over 65,000 steel buildings across the world. ZSV is also a part of an extensive network of Zamil Steel 
Global Group that consists of 6 manufacturing facilities, 8 engineering offices and 60 area sales offices worldwide.

Applications

• power plants 

• cement plants

• petrol chemical plants

• equipment racks

• high-rise buildings

• commercial buildings

• warehouses

Customized steel buildings are tailor-made to user’s 
architecture and engineering requirements. 
Maximum efficiency can be achieved using built-up 
members that are tapered in accordance to 
calculated stress limits which optimizes the use of 
materials and eliminates the restrictions and 
wastage of standard stocked I and H beams. These 
often reduce the design tonnage up to 30%. 
Pre-engineered Buildings are most suitable and 
economical for low rise buildings spanning up to 
90.0 meters with eave heights up to 30.0 meters.

A diversified product line of ZSV that fabricates 
structural steel and plate works for various heavy 
industrial and commercial applications. With an 
excellent track record in structural steel fabrication for 
over two decades in the Middle East, Zamil Steel 
extended its structural steel fabrication division to 
Vietnam in 2008 targeting the highly potential 
industrial prosperity in Vietnam and the Asia Pacific 
region. ZSV’s Structural Steel fabrication is controlled 
by state-of-the-art Computer Numerical Coded (CNC) 
equipment; it also utilizes the latest Engineering 
software for detailing & connection design.




